Driving Directions

From Interstate 5 South or North bound exit onto Highway 16:
- At exit 132, turn onto Ramp (Wa-16 / So. 38 St. / Gig Harbor / Bremerton)
- Take Ramp (RIGHT) onto SR-16 (Wa-16 / Gig Harbor / Bremerton / Sprague Ave.) The road name changes now to SR-3.
- Turn LEFT (North-West) onto SR-104. Keep RIGHT to stay on SR-101.
- Keep STRAIGHT onto US-101
- Turn LEFT (South) onto US-101 [N Lincoln St] Stay on Highway 101 (North) for approximately 60 miles.
- You will arrive in Forks. Continue through Forks traveling south for approximately 14 miles.
- Turn left at MP 176 (you will see signs on the right for Olympic Corrections Center)

From Tacoma – traveling through Olympia and Aberdeen:
- From Interstate 5 South or North bound, exit onto US-101
- At exit 104, take ramp (RIGHT) onto US-101 (US-101 / Aberdeen / Port Angeles)
- Keep LEFT going onto SR-8 (Montesano / Aberdeen)
- Follow the signs (current construction) in Aberdeen to heading to Forks
- Continue to go North on US 101
- At approximately mile post 147 (after the Queets school), turn right on to the Hoh (Clearwater) Mainline (There will be signs on the side of the road stating “Olympic Corrections Center”)
- Travel on the Mainline for approximately 20+ miles
- Turn right at OCC’s driveway at the 11.5 mile marker (11235 Hoh Mainline)

NOTE: This end of the Hoh Mainline is not maintained for snow in the winter months. If weather conditions on Highway 101 include snow, it would be advisable to continue on to Highway to MP 176 and turn right. This will take you past Kalaloch and the ocean beaches. The entrance to the Hoh Mainline at MP 176 is also marked with signs for Olympic Corrections Center. Travel up the mainline for approximately 11.5 miles. Turn left into OCC’s driveway (11235 Hoh Mainline)

Driving & Parking
- At milepost 176 (on Highway 101), turn at sign indicating Olympic Corrections Center.
- Follow the paved road approximately 11.5 miles to Olympic Corrections Center on the left.
- The speed limit on facility grounds is 15 mph. Thank you for not speeding.
- Follow the signs to the visitor parking area.
- Vehicles need to be secured.
- Pets and persons not visiting may not wait in vehicles.
- Visitors are welcome to arrive 15 minutes prior to visits. Please check in at the visitor entrance.
- Follow “Visitor” signs in the parking lot that point towards the OCC Visit Room.
- Physically challenged visitors or those with mobility issues may make arrangements with visit staff to be dropped off at the Visit Room entrance.

Accessibility
- Physically challenged visitors or those with mobility issues may make arrangements with visit staff to be dropped off at the Visit Room entrance.
- If a visitor is being dropped off, drivers should wait until notified that the visitor is cleared to enter.